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8h30 - 8h45: Accueil/Registration

8h45_9h00  Welcome address by Professor Élisabeth Gavoille,
           Head of ICD research group

9h00_9h30  Qualitative Interviewing: Strengths, Challenges and the Future
           Professor Rosalind Edwards, University of Southampton, and Professor Janet
           Holland, London South Bank University

9h30_9h50  Contextualising Qualitative Interviews: Understanding Why and
           When People Take Part in Research
           Dr Kahryn Hughes, University of Leeds, and Dr Anna Tarrant, University of Lincoln

9h50_10h10  Questions and discussion + Tea/Coffee

10h10_10h30  Reflexively considering the muted narratives of a desire for
              pregnancy and parenthood in teenage women’s accounts of their
              journey to motherhood
              Dr Sarah Bekaert, Oxford Brookes University, England

10h30_10h50  Young Fatherhood: Qualitative Interviews and Ethical
              Considerations
              Dr Carmen Lau Clayton, Leeds Trinity University

10h50_11h10  Ethical Dilemmas Around Confidentiality in Qualitative
              Longitudinal Research Data: The Death of Dan
              Professor Rosalind Edwards, University of Southampton

11h10_11h30  Questions and discussion

11h30_13h30  Lunch break

13h30_13h50  'Looking down?' and 'Looking up?' Issues of positionality and
              ethics when studying the 'poor' and 'rich' in social policy
              Dr Kate Summers, London School of Economics

13h50_14h10  Together or Apart? Do joint interviews and dyadic methods add
              value or are they a source of trouble and strife?
              Dr Rita Griffith, University of Bath

14h10_14h30  Questions and discussion